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Take To The Floor...
l. STUDIO TUFI creates unique and functional art rugs. These luxurious handmade rugs
will turn your house into a home and brighten up any room. Design your own personalised
rug or browse the collection at www.studiotuft.com or email Jessie at studio.tuft@gmail.com

2. THE ORIENTAL RUG MART's collection of exclusive, limited-edition, signed and
numbered area rugs translate the works of prominent artists, such as Albert Paley, Paul
Reynard, and Brian Orner into focal points for your space. These vibrant rugs are finely
hand-knotted in Nepal and are 100% wool. Visit www.orientalrugmarl.com and follow
@orientalru[mtart on lnstagram. Discover the artists at Art Interpreted
and lila Art Galleries.

3. Made by artisans in Morocco's four corners, TRIBALISTE offers a
large selection of fairly priced, handmade Berber carpets. Adept of a
responsible and sustainable lifestyle, they promote the savoir-faire of
tribes and support them in safekeeping their heritage. Visit
www.tribaliste.com and follow @tribaliste on Instagram.

4. TRE RUG STORE specialises in a wide selection of new, old and
antique Persian, Turkish, Caucasian and Turkman carpets. Various
antique, old and new kilims are available. They also offer a professional
hand-cleaning and restoration service. They buy old and antique
carpets — even damaged rugs. Part-exchange and evaluations. Visit
312 Upper Richmond Road West, East Sheen, London, SW 14 7JN. Call
020 8876 0070, email info@rugstoreonline.co.uk or
view www,rugstoreonline.co.uk

5. NODUS RUG blends luxury and quality with creativity in pmducing
handmade rugs. Each product, conceived by one of over eighty designers, is unique and
carefully crafted in manufacturing centres with ethical certification. Discover the
collection as well as their bespoke service at www.nodusrug.it or email info@nodusrug.it

6. MOUSSEM is a London based e-commerce brand whose mission is to preserve the
heritage of Amazigh rug-weaving by empowering women artisans in Morocco. Explore their
ready-to-ship collection or reach out for bespoke pieces, including Dama (pictured),
available in three colourways and any size. Visit www.moussem.co.uk and follow
@wearemoussem on Instagram.

7, BOMAT's new collection, ̀ The Ciayscape', is composed of hues and textures based on
clay, loam and mud. The subtle nuances emulate nature's rich diversity, translating to warm
and subtle interior landscapes to evoke a calming mood. Made of natural fibres like wool, hennep
and silk, the collection is perfect for the earthy palette. Visit www.bomat.eu
and follow @@omat_rug_creations on Instagram.

S. MAROC TRIBAL source beautiful authentic old Moroccan Berber rugs,
and over the past 15 years have honed their expertise for discovering genuine
and rare pieces. Co-founder Mo's upbringing in various Moroccan villages,
where their unique Berber rugs originate, has resulted in Maroc Tribal
forming a world-class appreciation for the storytelling and heritage that
accompanies their collection of vintage carpets. Visit www.maroctribal.corst
email info@maroctribal.com follow @maroctribal on Instagram.

9. CONCEPT HAND TUFTING create bespoke carpets and rugs that work
perfectly in your space. They take care of everything from initial design ideas
with custom colour selection and a focus on choosing natural sustainable
materials, to measuring and installations. To request a free of charge design
consultation, call 01937 845080 or email studio@concepthandtufting.co.uk

10. For a varied selection of stunning kilim, contemporary and vintage hand-knotted rugs, head to
KILIM.COM. Browse their vast array of distressed and overdyed rugs, as well as their bespoke service to
create your dream flatweave, patchwork or hand-knotted rug. Visit www.kilim.com or
contact salesl@kilim.comkilim.com

11. ATELIER KAIROS combine contemporary design with traditional craftsmanship to create high quality.
unique rugs that are entirely handmade by skilled artisans using the finest, natural fibres. Following ethical
work practices, they offer a bespoke service where you can choose your rug's colour, material and size. Visit
www.atelierkaims.com and follow @atelier.kairos on Instagram.

12. M 1"CRl DESIGNS curate a range of home décor products by working with traditional artisans and
social enterprises throughout the world, who focus on sustainable eco-friendly products.
Working with these artisans ensures continuity of tradition to create beautiful products that 13 ;
tell a story through their unique design, craft, and background. Visit mytridesigns.com and
follow @mytridesigns on Instagram.

13. Founded by Lori, LAVENDER FIELDS is a modern lifestyle store with a passion for
timeless design. With a focus on simple luxury, their mission is to tum your house into a
home. From coastal to farmhouse, they have a widespread variety of rugs and other home
decor products that are designed to last. Visit www.lavenderfieldsonline.com and follow
@lavenderfieldsshop on Instagram.

14.1f you are looking to add chic, timeless elegance to your home, then STONEWORLD's
popular La Roche limestone flooring is the perfect choice. Made with
natural fossil marking and beautifully soft neutral tones, it is ideal for
any interior scheme. Contact Stoneworld on 01844 279274 or email
sales@stoneworld.co.uk to discuss your project.

15. Not onlydo they have a wide selection of rugs that are made of
100% natural and organic wool, URUVRS is willing to find your dream
rug, or even better to tailor make it. Browse their collection at
www.uruvrs.com and follow @the.uruvrs on Instagram.

turned dealer specialising in authentic, antique rugs His collection is full
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